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President’s Corner 

Margie Hoffman KG6TBR 

Hello all!   

Time to find out what everyone 

is doing in their individual ham 

radio worlds.  Just when I 

thought it wouldn‘t get much 

hotter, it certainly did.  I spent 

the day running errands and 

when I came outside, it 

registered 107º.  Yikes! 

 

Especially since the coming 

Saturday, on Aug 23, I will have 

worked communications at the 

annual Gorman Rally held in 

Hungry Valley.  Each year, we 

sign up and try to stay cool in 

some way or another and each 

year, I try to think of new angles.  

I bring a large ice chest full of 

frozen water, but also towels to 

dip in that water.  I think one of 

these years, I will try to bring a 

swimming pool.  Not really.  

There are new hams that work 

this race each year and only less 

than a handful from out club.  

It‘s fun to see the hams that we 

don‘t get to see year round at 

these events.   

 

In September, I will be traveling 

to San Diego to attend the ARRL 

s o u t h w e s t e r n  D i v i s i o n 

Convention.  It‘s running from 

September 12-14, and held at the 

Sheraton Four Points Hotel and 

sponsored thi s  year  by 

SANDARC Inc.  They are the 

San Diego County Amateur 

Radio Council and for more 
(Continued on page 4) 

From The Veep 
Carol Humpherys AF6OV 

In July this year both my parents 

passed away within a week of 

each other, creating the opportu-

nity to reflect on their lives--on 

the impact and influence their in-

terests had on my own. One im-

pact arena is radio. Both my par-

ents were hams.  

 

As a young child in elementary 

school, I listened to my mother‘s 

short wave radio set. It was a large 

rectangular box with coal black 

metal panels on all six sides. Nu-

merous dark knobs of various 

sizes protruded from the front of 

the box. The knobs were magical. 

I would spin the large dial late at 

night as my younger brother and 

sister crouched beside me, listen-

ing to stations boom in from over-

seas.  I recall the whine as I turned 

the knob and the hum when the 

audio came in. The languages 

were odd, but listening was good 

fun.  Sometimes the sounds were 

mainly static, and we would hunt 

for signals to decipher.  

 

I loved that old set! Looking back 

I hate to think of how I must have 

gummed up my mother‘s setting 

by randomly playing with the di-

als. I‘ve thought fondly about that 

radio numerous times over the 

years, wishing it still existed, but 

alas it‘s long gone. During my 

brother‘s rebellious teenage years, 

(Continued on page 4) 

Thursday, August 28, is the 

next meeting of the AVARC 

at Jane Reynolds Park, 716 

West Oldfield Street, in Lan-

caster.  Talk-in is available on 

the Hauser Repeater (146.73 

MHz. PL 100) if you need di-

rections.  Eyeball QSO starts 

at 7 pm, and the meeting 

starts at 7:30. 

 

The phone number for the 

club is (661) 265-6131.  

 

This month‘s meeting will 

feature our own  Dan Sher-

wood W6DAS. Dan will 

share his experiences at the 

recent ARRL Centennial 

Convention.  This should be a 

very interesting presentation.  

See you at the meeting!!! 

Meeting Notice 

Dan Sherwood W6DAS operates 

W1AW at ARRL Headquarters 
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From the Secretary’s Desk 
AVARC General Meeting  

July 24, 2014 

Opening: Margie Hoffman KG6TBR - 

President 

7:34pm – Call to order followed by Flag 

salute and introductions. 

Minutes from last meeting: Takenby Dan 

Sherwood W6DAS. 

Any corrections: 

Motion to approve as printed in Short Cir-

cuit 

Made by: Larry KI6BKPSeconded 

by:Eugene KG6SLCApproved?Yes 

Treasurer‘s report: Gary Barr WA6TWT: 

Balance:     $ 4205.76 (inc. cash $96) 

Membership Report: Gary Barr WA6TWT 

- Members: # 103 

ARR L  me mber s  =  81 . 37%                        

Members present tonight: 39 

Old Business: 

1) No Board Meeting was held in July. 

2) Hays Affinity Insurance due to renew 

this month.  Premium is $200.  Board 

voted to renew effective renewal is July 

31, 2014.  Margie contacted Hays and up-

dated to our current contact info and re-

quested Gary Barr WA6TWT pay thru 

email using credit card. Transaction was 

completed and we are now paid up through 

August 1, 2015. 

3) Club Archives: Bob Holland, KG6DHQ 

was original Club Historian.  Bob con-

tacted Margie to inform her the file cabinet 

containing Club archives was in his pos-

session.  Bob was designated historian 

about 6 years ago and will continue to hold 

these records in a safe place. 

New Business: Request any New Busi-

ness?  

FIELD DAY STATUS RECAP: Friday, 

June 27- Sunday, June 29.    

We ran 4 alpha LAX and Dan W6DAS 

compiled our scored with all known bo-

nuses and submitted them all to ARRL.  

We had Dan W6DAS running SSB station, 

Keith K6GXI running the 6 meter station, 

Dale K0BGL running CW station, Dan 

W6DAW running PSK station and Paul 

KD6SMC and Larry KI6BKP running the 

GOTA station using call K6A. 

Paul handled the BBQ.   

Margie was able to secure plenty of Cub 

Estate Sale 

K6WLC–SK 

 

Rigs: ICOM IC-736 HF, 

IC375A 220 MHz, IC-910 VHF/

UHF, IC-2100 VHF, IC-V8000 

VHF, IC-38A 220 MHZ. 

Yaesu FT-890 HF, SGC-2020 

XCVR and SG-500 mobile amp, 

Ten-Tec Model 526, (6 & 2 me-

ters). 

Homebrew HF Amp, TE Sys-

tems 220 amp, amplifier parts 

including a 4CX5000R tetrode.  

Numerous microphones, watt-

meters, analyzers, etc. more than 

I can list here.  For a complete 

l i s t i n g  p l e a s e  s e e 

www.avarc.av.org/K6WLC.pdf.  

For further information please 

contact Dan, W6DAS at (661) 

264-1863.  Benefits will go to 

Ron‘s daughter, Becky Hammel, 

and to 10,000 RPM. 

Scouts from Santa Clarita Pack 575.  All in 

all there were 16 scouts plus Danny War-

ren, Paul‘s Grandson and about 15 parents, 

so about 30+ visitors added to our youth 

experience.  The scouts were all very pro-

active as were our club members in partici-

pating in their overall field day experience.  

The comments I have heard from the fol-

low up meetings with these scouts and their 

parents or leaders has been over the top and 

they all say they enjoyed their first time 

exposure to the world of ham radio. We 

want to especially thank Dale K0BGL for 

working with them in his station on intro-

ducing them to the operating of Morse code 

as well as Adrienne WA6YEO for working 

with them on the task of performing indi-

vidually on keying their names into the 

code oscillator.  They also enjoyed working 

with the snap sets with Margie KG6TBR at 

the Amateur Radio Expo booth. 

Carol AF6OV and Eugene KG6SLC han-

dled the training and building of ―tiger 

tails‖ and as a result had many hams step-

ping up and adding their own handmade 

additions to their HT‘s. 

Adrienne WA6YEO made her famous sour 

dough pancakes on Sunday. And of course, 

David Greenhut N6HD, LA Section Man-

ager from ARRL made it out just in time to 

enjoy the pancakes as he made his early 

morning site visit to us on Sunday morn-

ing. 

Field Day Expenses recap: Known 

expenses paid out were food: $173 and 

tables & chairs: $70.No other expenses 

have occurred or have been requested 

for reimbursement. 

Dan W6DAS:  Scoring summary: 

QSO points = 1,972 

Bonus points = 1,090 

Total = 3,062 

All of this pending approval by the ARRL. 

Don Hosman – Proclamations from Palm-

dale and Lancaster.  Good press, no politi-

cians showed although they were invited. 

Shirley Hosman, KB6HNF broke her hip 

and is in Lancaster Healthcare recovering. 

Pat Coker:  Weak Signal picnic second 

weekend of October – location Pat‘s house, 

(BOZO net).  Swap items welcome. 

BREAK:  7 minutes, then going to Guest 

speaker:   

Margie turns meeting to Carol AF6OV to 

introduce the speaker tonight: 

Marcus KE6RHV who will be speaking 

on current ARES projects such as the 

MESH network and showing us VoIP te-

lephony and how it can be set up and used 

in the field. 

Announcements: 

Adrienne WA6YEO: Next VE session to be 

held on Monday, Aug4, 7pm at 

First Christian Church. Address: 1702 E. 

Ave J - Across from Wal-Mart.  

This is a GLAARG session and fee is $5. 

See Adrienne and give her a definite 

confirmation that you will be there to help 

her and Dan out. 

Keith: Has 6m amplifier for sale. 

Next HAMCON meeting will be held this 

Saturday, July 26, at the Think Café in San 

Pedro. 

The board meeting that was scheduled for 

Jul 3, 2014 was been cancelled so the next 

board meeting will be held on Thursday, 

August 7 at Carol & Eugene‘s QTH and 

will be a potluck. We can arrive at 6pm.  

The meeting is open to all AVARC mem-

bers and should end at 8:30pm. 

Next General meeting: Thursday, August 

28, 2014 7:30 pm.Guest Speaker:  TBD 

Reminder: Adrienne needs the next Short 

Circuit articles by Thursday night Aug 14, 

at the latest. The rule is that they are due 1 

week after the Board Meeting would be 

scheduled. 

Raffle: Winner is David, N6XOS  $18.00 

*****Meeting Adjourned: 9:04pm 

Board Meeting - MinutesAugust 7, 2014 

Opening: Margie Hoffman KG6TBR - 

President 

7:13 p.m. @ Carol & Eugene Humphreys 

QTH 

Minutes from last meeting: Read/reviewed 

by Secretary Dan Sherwood WA6PZK. 

Any corrections: 

Approved as printed in SS 

Motion made by: LarrySeconded by: Carol   

Approved?Y 

Treasurer‘s report: Gary Barr - Balance: $ 
(Continued on page 3) 
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4139.76 + cash $117.00 = $4,256.76 

Membership Report: Gary Barr 

WA6TWT - Members: # 103 

Members present tonight: 

Margie KG6TBR, Carol Humpherys 

AF6OV, Dan W6DAS, Gary Barr 

WA6TWT, Gary Mork WA6WFC, 

Eugene Humpherys KG6SLC, Larry 

Mock KI6BKP, Paul L‘Heureux 

KD6SMC 

Old Business: 

1) Margie: Thanks to Eugene for printing 

the club business cards and bringing them 

to Field Day.   

2) Margie:  Net Control Ops and NL Ops 

needed.  Call Margie if interested. Margie 

passed out copies of the current schedule, 

which goes through the end of October.  

Discussion of keeping the net records of 

check ins.   

Discussion: Any changes are to be given 

to Margie and emailed to all concerned. 

3)Field Day: Wrap up discussion.   

Any suggestions?  What was good?  Any 

improvements or suggestions? 

Discussion:  Paul – good.  Suggest find-

ing another vendor for tables.   Larry 

Mock – More opportunity for Boy Scouts 

to make contacts.  Perhaps use VHF/UHF 

to allow more contacts.  Eugene – Com-

mented on the hands-on aspect of the 

experience that FD presented.  He com-

mented on the fact fewer people visit the 

site in the park.  Possibly establish sec-

ond location in a more heavily-traffic 

site.  Paul discussed a non-FD weekend 

to do a ―Saturday in the Park‖ type event.  

Possibly in Marie Kerr park in Palmdale.  

Dan – standardized logging and set up 

ahead of time to ensure compatibility.  

Carol – More info tables for other types 

of visitors.  Personal contact with more 

groups and individuals in these groups 

ahead of field day.   Also more personal-

ized invitations for officials.  CERT gen-

erator good.  Interference issues were 

discussed.  PSK station got a lot of atten-

tion.  Carol liked the amateur radio expo 

table. BBQ was good.  Margie – more 

signage at the stations.  Kudos to Barbara 

French with her help setting up FD.  

Need more people like her.  Kudos to 

Eugene and Carol for doing the tiger tail 

workshop.  Hands-on is a good thing.  

(Continued from page 2) 

Secretary‘s Desk… 

Respectfully Submitted, 

Dan Sherwood W6DAS 

AVARC Secretary 2014 

Kudos to Adrienne for her Morse demon-

strations to the kids.  Paul – need publicity 

BEFORE field day, to get people out 

there.  Latecomers showed up too late that 

read the article published Sunday,  They 

missed out. 

4) Margie:  Anyone who took any pics at 

Field Day, please put on a disc if possible 

and bring to the next general meeting.  

Margie would like to compile an album 

and put it onto our website. 

5) Carol made a list of the club inventory 

of any and all club equipment. We still 

need to update, review and finalize in or-

der to keep official club record.  She 

added the new screen.  Margie mentioned 

Bob Holland, KG6DHQ, has a file cabinet 

of the Club archives.  Carol will get his 

email address so Margie can contact him. 

6) Gary Barr suggested looking into the 

Club‘s shorter and unique domain name. 

7) Gary Barr – Members can pay for more 

than one year at a time.  Adrienne should 

put a blurb in the Short Circuit that this is 

possible, as some folks may want to re-up 

for several years. 

Are there any additional items that need to 

be added to our list?   

Discussion: 

New Business: 

1) Margie:  Club elections are in October 

and nominations will be taken at the Sep-

tember and the October meeting.  Please 

see if you are willing to step up and serve 

as an Officer or Board member for 2015.  

Anyone have any suggestions for nomi-

nees?   

2)  Gary Barr should send out Club roster 

to the Board.  Suggest April time frame. 

3) Hamcon – Carol suggested getting 

some speakers from here, like Brian and 

Eugene redoing their presentations for the 

HAMCON convention.  Adrienne might 

to a talk on GLAARG.  2015 HAMCOM 

speaker coordinator is the SFVARC, 

(Steve Wardlaw).  

4) Carol – Club speakers.  August:  

W6DAS, September: GO Boxes using 

multiple presentors, (show and tell).  Open 

call for others who have prepared emer-

gency GO Boxes.  Carol suggested using 

Skype to bring in remote speakers.  Use 

MESH networking to bring in Internet. 

5) Carol – Barbara French suggests partner-

ship with Charter Schools.  Who can do 

this. 

6) Paul – try to find a date for an ―Antenna 

in the Park‖ date this year, (September per-

haps 9/6, 9/13, or 9/27). 

Announcements: 

Reminder: Addie needs the next Short Cir-

cuit articles or any other submissions no 

later than  Thursday night August 14.  

Please submit them directly to Adrienne 

WA6YEO At wa6yeo-lt@sbcglobal.net  

The rule is that they are due 1 week after 

the Board Meeting with the exception being 

the month of November and December in 

which Adrienne will advise the due dates.  

Adrienne WA6YEO – Next VE session to 

be held on day, Saturday, September 6, 

9:00am at First Christian Church. Address: 

1702 E. Ave J - Across from Wal-Mart. 

This is a ARRL session and fee is $15. See 

Adrienne and give her a definite confirma-

tion that you will be there to help her and 

Dan out.   

Next General meeting: Thursday, August 

28, 2014 7:30 pm.  

Guest Speaker:   Dan Sherwood W6DAS 

discussing the 100th Anniversary of ARRL 

Convention that was held in July in Hart-

ford Connecticut. 

Next board meeting: Thursday, September 

4 at 7pm.   Carol MIGHT be able to host if 

no schedule conflict. 

Meeting to be at Carol & Eugene‘s QTH 

and will be a potluck. We can arrive at 

6pm. 

Please let Margie know if you have any 

items for the board to bring up this month. 

Next LAACARC meeting is Tuesday, Sep-

tember 1, 2014 at 7-9pm and will be held at 

the Toyota Museum building in Torrance. 

Margie will attend. 

Next HAMCON meeting is Saturday, Sep-

tember 20 and will be held on at LuLu‘s 

Restaurant in Van Nuys. 

Meeting Adjourned:  9:04PM 
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information, please go to their 

website at www.sandarc.net.  This 

is something you should try to 

attend if at all possible.  Keep in 

mind that these conventions take a 

lot of preparation in order to 

ensure their success, but that is 

only possible with the additional 

help of all of us who attend.  

There will be many seminars to 

attend, and of course the usual 

Saturday night banquet, and the 

luncheon and the Sunday morning 

breakfast.  I hope to see everyone 

there.  In addition, now will be the 

first time that we will be able to 

formally promote our local 

convention that we will be 

holding in Torrance next year.  

The one in San Diego is the time 

we get to kick off our own and 

begin selling pre registrations for 

2015.  For those of you who don‘t 

know this, the conventions are 

rotated around the division and 

every fourth year, it comes back 

around to us.   

 

Real soon, we need to start 

thinking ahead about what is in 

store for our club in 2015.  Club 

elections are in October and 

nominations will be taken at the 

September meeting.  In October, 

more nominations followed by the 

election of officers and board 

members take place at the general 

meeting.  Please search your 

schedules and see if you would 

like to step up and serve as an 

officer of AVARC in 2015.  

 

Thinking along the lines of what 

we can do as a club to gain new 

members, and spark the continued 

(Continued from page 1) 

President’s Corner... 

he pawned the radio to obtain funds 

for who knows what … 

 

As a child, my siblings and I devel-

oped an interest in ―secret‖ codes.  I 

attempted to learn Morse code—not 

by listening to the sound of it, but by 

memorizing-- in strict alphabetical 

order of course—the odd combina-

tions of dots and dashes. Attempts at 

learning the code were not very pro-

ductive. Nevertheless, using a cheat 

sheet I would laboriously write out 

notes with dots and dashes, pretend-

ing to be a spy recording hidden 

messages of great import. 

 

Before passing away, my father re-

layed a radio story from his war 

years. He described his unit as the 

‗crash‘ team. Their job was to 

scramble to the airfield when a dam-

aged plane in trouble needed to land. 

He and his buddies had a betting 

pool on when the next urgent call 

would come. My father devised a 

way to win the betting pool. Being a 

ham, he built a crystal radio from 

various odds and ends. He linked the 

radio set to his metal bed springs 

which served as his ‗undercover‘ 

antenna. With this device, the young 

airman listened to the airport tower 

for news.  To the surprise of his 

friends, my father developed the 

amazing ability to ―predict‖ when 

the call to scramble would come—

and thus repeatedly won the betting 

pool.  

(Continued from page 1) 

From the VEEP... 

interest of current members, the 

B o a r d  d i s c u s s e d  e v e n t 

possibilities recently.  Perhaps, 

we could hold a mini field day 

and set up antennas in the park.  

This has been a fairly new topic 

of discussion and very actively 

pursued by W6SD.  I have 

attended these gatherings and 

they are a lot of fun.  Think about 

anything you would like to see 

happen and let me know.  Give 

me some ideas to work on, as 

after all this is your club and it is 

up to all of us to do our best to 

make it interesting and enjoyable. 

See you at the meeting! 

Collector Pins from HAMCON 

2010/2011 ARRL Southwestern 

Division Convention 

 

 

 

Did you attend the 2011 ARRL 

Southwestern Division Conven-

tion (HAMCON 2011) at the Tor-

rance Marriott and not purchase 

an official pin?  A limited number 

of cloisonné pins from this con-

vention will be available for $3 

each at AVARC's August 28 

meeting. All proceeds go toward 

staging HAMCON 2015, which 

will also be held at the Torrance 

Marriott Hotel. 

 

Swap Shop 
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9/6/2014 Saturday 9am. ARRL 

10/6/2014 Monday 7pm. GLAARG 

11/1/2014 Saturday 9am. GLAARG 

12/1/2014 Monday 7pm. ARRL 

 

Test sessions are offered on a monthly basis in Lancaster.  Testing fee is $5.00 

for GLAARG sessions and $15.00 for ARRL sessions.  Applicants should bring 

a photo ID and a copy of your current amateur radio license if you have one.  If 

you are applying for your first ham license, you are urged to apply for an FRN 

number prior to the test session.  You can apply at https://apps.fcc.gov/

coresWeb/publicHome.do 

The test sessions are located at Antelope Valley First Christian Church, 1702 

East Avenue J, across the street from WalMart, in Lancaster. 

Pre-registration is not required, unless a special accommodation is required.  For 

more information, please call Adrienne WA6YEO, at (661)  264-1863, or send 

an e-mail to wa6yeo@arrl.net. 

AVARC Receives  

Proclamations from  

Cities of Lancaster and 

Palmdale 
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Place 

Postage 

Here 

To  ARS: 

Amateur Radio is a National Resource FIRST CLASS 

The Antelope Valley Amateur Radio Club  K6OX 

Post Office Box 1011 

Lancaster, CA 93584-1011 

AVARC board meetings are held on the first Thursday of each month.  All mem-

bers are welcome to attend, although they should let the president or another offi-

cer know that they are planning to attend, as the meetings usually include a pot-

luck dinner at the home of one of the officers.   

 

The club net is on Wednesdays at 8:00, on the Hauser repeater (146.73 MHz PL 

100).  The net includes Amateur Radio Newsline, and all members and guests are 

invited to check in. 

President 

Vice President 

Secretary 

Treasurer 

Master-At-Arms 

Board Member 

Board Member 

Trustee 

Ex Officio 

Margie Hoffman 

Carol Humpherys 

Dan Sherwood 

Gary Barr 

Gary Mork 

Eugene Humpherys 

Larry Mock 

Keith Hoyt 

Paul L‘Heureux 

KG6TBR 

AF6OV 

W6DAS 

WA6TWT 

WA6WFC 

KG6SLC 

KI6BKP 

K6GXO 

KD6SMC 

297-6567 

722-4616 

264-1863 

946-2717 

948-8317 

722-4616 

943-6736 

533-4025 

305-1838 

    

Antelope Valley Amateur Radio Club 2014 Officers 


